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Home Country 

Most people have a country where they were born and grew up in. It is 

usually a special place because of the memories and the family that 

surrounded them there, and the endearing pieces of its culture. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Home Country 
Most people have a country where they were born and grew up in. It is 

usually a special place because of the memories and the family that 

surrounded them there, and the endearing pieces of its culture. 

1. Where were you born? Where did you grow up? 

2. Do you have brothers and sisters? What are their ages? 

3. How long have you been in the US? 

4. Were you taught English in your home country? Was it hard? 

5. Do your parents speak English? 

6. Did you have any expectations about the US before you came? 

7. What do you like better, or worse, in your home country? 

8. What is your home country like? Population? Industry? 

9. What do you miss most about your home there? 

10. What is most significant about your home? Weather? Politics? 

Sports? Nature? The people? The food? Crime?  

11. What advice would you give to someone who visits there? 

12. What is the culture like? Status or egalitarian? Risk or 

conservative? People or task oriented? Free or controlled? 

13. What is family life like there? 

14. What is most famous about it? Most famous people or sports? 

15. How often do you, or plan to, visit there? 

People say that heaven is our true home and we will be the 

happiest when we get there. No more pain, no more tears. 
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